Idaho Occupational Therapy Association

Executive Board Meeting Minutes
January 9, 2018
7:00 to 7:10 pm
Boise, ID

In Attendance

- Mel Henderson
- Angela Zaugg
- Beki Baxter
- Christina Jenkins
- Erika Neff
- Kari Thompson
- Sara Poppleton
- Christina Warn
- Jessie Given
- Catlin Jensen
- Rebecca Strickler
- Kim Hendrickson
- Christian Turner

Business

- Introductions:
  - Krista Fisher is the new Membership Coordinator
  - Proposed hiring Christian Turner as IOTA Website and Technical Coordinator
    - Motion: Mel Henderson, 2nd: Angela Zaugg; All in favor; none opposed

- IBOL update:
  - 4 of 5 positions have been turned over in 2017
  - Current members
    - Cherie Strand
    - Farrell Lindley
    - Jori Bathina
    - Brenda Krueger
  - The community member position expires 12/18
    - IOTA to actively seek community member replacement

- Announcements:
  - ACOTE seeking comment regarding changes to entry-level educational requirements
    - Deadline 4/23/18
  - IBOL seeking comment regarding executive order Idaho Licensing Freedom Act
    - Deadline 5/1/18; see Board of Licensure main page